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ÀBSTRÀCT

Structures of publ-ic enterprise administration deal with the
relationships between Crown corporations, governments as owners and
legislatures. Different jurisdictions tailor these structures to
their particular needs in an effort Èo provide a comprehensive
approach to the supervision of Crown corporations.

Effective decision making and accountability were treated as being
fundamental to efficient and effective pubtic sector management.
Most inportantly, they were identified as irnportant concepts in the
administration of public enterprises in all jurisdictions.

The administrative structures employed in five jurisdictions were
examined. Each was described in the context of a before and after
situation. The purpose was to identify the principal mechanisms
determining the relationship between governments and their pubJ.ic
enterprises and thereafter described the modifications a particularjurisdiction implemented. The jurisdictions examined included
Saskatchewan, Canada, the United Kingdom, Australia and Manitoba.
Particular reference tvas focussed on Manitoba, which vlas assessed in
light of the experience of other jurisdictions.

A number of common trends and mechanisms employed in public
enterprise administration were identified. Among them, corþorate
planning rvas emphasized as an important device that would
significantly contribute to effective decision making and
accountability in Manitoba's corporate sector.
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Chapter I

THE STUDY PROPOSÀL

1 .1 INTROÐUCTION

Manitoba's first crown corporation, Manitoba Telephone system,

was established in 1908. since that time a number of important

Crown corporations have been acquired or established in Manitoba's

public sector to fill a variety of policy needs. under Manitoba's

current New Democratic Party governnent, Crown corporations are seen

as central to the econonic development of the province.

In 1982, the Government of Manitoba stated that it wourd be

responding to growing economic problems of unemployment and lack of

investment with a commitment to use its crown sector to spark

economic activity and private investments. l Hence, the government

determined that there was a need to stimulate the provincial Crown

corporations by providing more effective direction. The Department

of crown Investments was established to carry out this endeavor.

The mandate of

f ollows:

the Department of Crown Investments reads as

To ensure, through effective two-way
the Crown corporations develop and
which reflect government policies.2

communications, that
implement strategies

Speech from the Throne,
Feb., 25, 1982, p.3.

Manitoba LegisJ.ative

-1

Assembly Debates,
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The purpose of the department was stated as being to improve upon

the financial administration of Manitoba's Crown corporations and to

ensure the most effective utilization of public investments.3

TogeLher, the nineteen Crown corporations under the purview of the

Department of Crown Investments have accumulated over $4.7 billion
in assets and in fiscal 1985-86 generated over 91.7 billion in

revenues.a These corporations are involved in most sectors of the

economy including utilities, manufacturing, finance, resources and

tour i sm.

One of the priorities of Crown Investments rlas to strengthen the

interface between the Crown corporations and the Manitoba

government. However, the type of Crown sector administrative

structure or organization chosen will alter the relationship between

the government and its crown corporations and can significantly

affect the policies of the corporations. Therefore, research

concerning various administrative structures and franeworks employed

in several j ur i sdictions may si gn i f icantly contr ibute to an

understanding of the Government's objective.

Manitoba, Department
p.8.

Hon. W. Parasiuk,
Investments, Manitoba
p.2866.

Manitoba, Department

of Crown Investments,

Supp1v Estimates
LegislaLive Assembly

of Crown Investments,

Ànnual Report 'l 985-86,

-- Department of Crown
Debates, May 31, 1982,

p.8.



1.2 SCOPE OF THE STUDY

The intention of this study is to describe and discuss the

various administrative structures and frameworks employed in several

jurisdictions to oversee the performance and activities of public

sector corporations. Crown corporation administration in Manitoba

is then reviewed in light of efforts in other jurisdictions. The

jurisdictions reviewed in this comparative analysis include the

Provincial Government of Saskatchewan, and lhe Federal Governments

of canada, the united Kingdom and Australia. The study concludes

with observations respecting the present framework of crown

corporation administration in the province of Manitoba.

1.3 OBJECTIVES OF THE STUDY

The primary purpose of the sturiy is to provide crown Investments'

officials and Ministers of the Crown with a comparative description

of the administrative structures and frameworks deveroped by other

governmental jurisdictions.

The specific objectives are:

to determine the major issues and problems respecting the

administration of Crown corporations;

to describe the administrative strucLures employed in

Saskat,chewan, Canada (federal), the United Kingdom, and

Austral ia ;

2,
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Lo review and discuss the administrative structures employed

in ¡{anitoba; and

to provide observations and conclusions with specific

reference to the efficacy of the present administrative

structure in Manitoba.

1.4 METHODOLOGY OF THE STUDY

A comparative perspective wi]l provide crown Investments'

officiaLs with a comprehensive overview of differing structures with

respect to the administration of public sector corporations.

The comparative method is a broad-gauge method used as a

procedure for discovering empirical relationships among variables, s

as it allows for the examination of similarities and differences

between relevant instances.6 It is a method of logical analysis, and

conseguently a nonstatistical method.T Thus,

(1)it does not work with sanples or populations but with
all relevant instances of the phenomenon of interest, and(2)the explanations that result from applications of the
comparative method are not probabilistic explanations;
rather, they are determinate explanations because every
instance of a particular phenomenon is taken intõ
account. t'I

3.

4.

Lijphart,
Àmerican

Ragin,
Àrmer and

r bid.

r bid.

"Comparative Politics and
Political Science Review, Vol.

"Comparative Sociology and the
Marsh, (eds.), 1982, p.111.

the Comparative Method, "
tXV, 1971, p.683.

Comparative Method, " in

7

o
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One drawback of the 'logical method' is its insensitivity to the

relative distribution of cases, s in that each configuration of

conditions is considered equal in the cornparative method. However,

"an application of the statistical method might obscure the

existence of the less frequent configuration. " 1 0

Other experts view the comparative method as being similar to the

statisticar method. No clear dividing line exists between the

comparative and statistical methods; " the di f ference depends

entirely on the number of cases."11 The comparative method may be

considered inferior or weaker than the statistical method; however,

given certain limitations such as time, energy and financial

resources, "an intensive cornparative analysis of a few cases may be

more promising than a superficiar statistical analysis of many

cäses. tt 1 2

Ragin wourd argue that the comparative methqd is qualitatively

di fferent and superior to the slatisticar method in several_

respects:13 First, the statistical method is not configurational, it
is a variable based method and difficurt to use in a case based

manner. second, the comparative method produces expJ.anations that

account for every instance of a particular phenomenon. Third, the

e Ibid. , p.112.

1o Ibid.
11 Lijphart, "comparative Politics and the comparative Method,"

p. 684

12 ibid.
13 Ragin, pp. 112-113
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boundaries of a comparative analysis are set by the investigator;

he/she does not have to have a sample of a particular population to

perform statistically significant tests. FinaIly, the statistical
method forces an investigaÈor to become familiar only with

correlations between variables, while the comparative method forces

the investigator to become familiar with the cases relevant lo the

analysis and to focus on the differences and similarities between

cases.

The reason for using the comparative method in this study lies in
its ability to compare and contrast specific alternatives.

.1 .5 SOURCES OF TNFORMÀTION

An extensive

gathered from

Saskatchewan, and

literature review rvas conducted. Information

the Provincial Governnents cf Manitoba and

the Federal Government of Canada included:

¡ Press releases of lead departments;

r Pertinent legislation;

r Orders- i n-Counc i J. ;

r Àrchival material;

¡ Research papers.

Corporate heads and responsible ministers

contacted by correspondence to obtain

organizational charts.

Hansard (budget addresses,

statements ) ;

Throne speeches, and ministerial

rrere interviewed and

annual reports and
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information from the United ltingdom and Australia was obtained by

correspondence with the Consulates of these Governments and directly
from government departments and public enterprises.

1.6 DEFINITION

Accountabilitv: the obligation of governments to disclose the

degree of success or failure of crown corporations in achieving

their mandates: involves a chain of reporting up the hierarchy

of organizational levels -- from the board of direclors, to the

responsible minister, to cabinet and to the legislature.

Admi.nistrative structure: the relationship between crown

corporations, the government as owner and the legislature. The

study does not concern itself þ¡ith the internal structures of

individual corporat ions.

crown corporation: a 100% wholLy-owned government business

enterpr i se.

1.7 DELIMIÎÀTIONS OF THE STUDY

The intention of the study is to provide a comparative

description at a broad level. It is not intended to yie].d a

detailed explanation of how each jurisdiction functions. The

principal rnechanisms of a particular system of administration form

the central focus of the study. Major emphasis is placed on lhe

relationship belween governments and their crown corporations as

described by the mechanisms identified.

OF TERMS



Chapter II
DECiSION MAKING ÀND ACCOUNTÀBILiTY

2.1 iNTRODUCTiON

The following chapter provides a basic description of the issues

respecting Crown corporation administration. Subsequent sections

incrude discussions on decision making and accountability in the

public sector, a brief contrast between crown corporations and

government departments, the major issues and problerns in crown

corporation administration and a description of various

administrative models employed in Crown corporation administration.

2.2 DECISION MÀKING

simply stated, decision making "is the process of choosing one

course of action from among the choices available."14 Authors such

as James Anderson, charles Lindblom and Àmatai Etzioni propose

various theories of decision making that focus on the activities
involved in making a decision.l5 Felix Nigro proposes three basic

steps in the decision making process:

1a Richardson and Baldwin, "Decision Making" in Kernaghan, K. (ed.),
1982 , p. 1 3'1 .

l5 see Adie and Thomas, Canadian Public
Perspectives, 1982., pp.96-100.

-8-

Àdministration: Problemat ic
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First, the individuals concerned must become av¡are of as
many of the different behavior alternatives available to
them as possible. Second, they must analyze each
alternative in terms of the possibl-e consequences if
adopted. Third, after weighing the advantages and
disadvantages of the possible courses of action, they must
choose one of them - in other words, make lhe decision.16

The decision making process is infruenced by various factors, such

as access to information, personality, background and the previous

training of the decision maker.17 However, with respect to
organizational decision making, the process becomes even more

complex. Decision makers, in this case, are not only influenced by

the factors mentioned above, but also by various actors from both

inside and outside of the organization who may be affected by the

decision. l I

Decision making is significantly facititated if certain

conditions are present, such as competent people to make decisions,

goals that are clearly identified, and an organizational structure

that provides a clear understanding of responsibility for

decisions.ls Moreover, decision making can be a rerativery quick

procedure if the decision maker is close to the action. In a

corporation, for exampre, a board of directors adopts strategies

developed by senior management; "this is a simple and speedy process

involving few people. " 2 o

f6

17

18

1S

20

Nigro, Modern Public Àdministration, 1965, p.174,

Ibid., pp.178-179.

Richardson and Baldwin, p.1 31 .

Koontz, 0'Donnell and Weirich, Management, 7th ed., 1980, p.70.

Garant, "crown corporations: Instruments of Economic Intervention
-- tegal Aspects." in Bernier and tajoie, 1985, Þ.12.
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Relatively few actors involved in the decision making process is

one of the most attractive feaLures of a corporate structure.

However, this is where a fundamental difference lies with respect to

crown corporations and their private sector counterparts. The

decision making process in Cror+n corporations is encumbered because

several 'links' are added to the decision making process. crown

corporations often must submit corporate plans, capital_ budgets,

operating budgets, annuar reports, financial statenents, etc. to

the government for information and approval. This process often

retards the corporate decision making process.

Nevertheless, there is a rationale for the addition of'links' in

the decision making process of crown corporations. Because crown

corporations are implemented for a public poricy purpose and are

usually maintained through the expenditure of publ_ic funds, citizens

as their 'ultinrate' shareholders2l must be assured that the decision

makers of these instruments of government are fulfirling their
intended purpose. The prirnary means by which this assurance may be

achieved is by scrutinizing the decision makers actions; in other

words, by holding them accountable for their actions.

21 there is some debate in canada respecting who lhe shareholders of
crown corporations really are: ministers/cabinet or parliament.
in law, the Crown is owner, and therefore a minister/cabinet has
the right lo exercise the prerogatives of the shareholder; see
Gracey, "The Real Issues in the crown corporations Debate," in
Kernaghanl-I. .,Bub1ic Àdministration: selected Readinqs, 5th ed.,
1985, pp.135-136.
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2.3 ÀCCOUNTÀBILITY

Responsible government is based on a working principle of

accountability. It is a criticat concept in a parliamentary

democracy because accountabirity is a means of protecting the

governed "from the arbitrary use of power by the governors."22 The

system of accountability is intended "to hold a clearly identifiable
group of erected politicians responsible for the ways and ends to

which the coercive power of the state is appIied."23

Frederick Mosher likens accountability to what he defines as

objective responsibility, "the responsibirity of a person or an

organization to someone else, outside of self, for some thing or

some kind of performance. " 24 }Jhile Mosher's definition is generatry

intended to be applied to public service employees who have an

administrative responsibility to political and adminisLrative

superiors, it applies equally to erected officials who have a

political responsibility to the electorate. Ministers (individually

and/or collectively) are ultimately accountable to the public in the

sense that it is an obligation of their tenure in office, to

disclose both the success and fairure of actions performed or ends

pursued. In practise, however, success exprains itself but failure
must be accounted for.2s

22 Àdie and Thomas, p.261.

2 3 ¡t Àquino, Doern, and Cassandra,
Government, 1979, p.33.

Parliamenlary System of

2a Mosher, Democracy and the pubLic Service, 1965, p.7.

2s vickers, "The AccountabiJi!v of a Nationalised Industry," public
Àdministration, Vol.30, 1952, p,72.



In theory, the primary forum in which the government
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is held

accountable is lhe legislature, which represents the whole

community. The regislature has the right to ask specific questions

and to elicit information concerning lhe government's actions and

decisions respecting poticies and programs. However, as government

activities grow larger in size and more complex in responsibilities,

enforc ing accountabil i ty i s becoming increasingly
ditficult. ?he decision rnaking process in government-is
often so lengthy and complicated that it is difficurt tosingle out those individuals who should be held
accountable for specific recommendations and decisions. 26

The challenge to government with respect to crown corporation

administration is to develop an administraLive system that will
provide a bal-ance between accountable government and effective

corporate decision making. The issue of crown corporation

accountability, however, is more complex than merely devising a

balance between accountabi 1 i ty and corporate autonomy. The

following specific questions must be answered: who is accountabre

by whom; to whoni for what; over what period of time; and with what

consequences for whom.27 Àuthority and responsibility to make

decisions must be clearly delineated in a public and consistent

manner if the system of accountabi.lity is to be credibre, such that

the participants are obliged to pay attention to their respective

duties and responsibilities.

26 Kernaghan, "Changing concepts of power and
Çqnu9iql public service," Canadiañ pubtic
21, 1978, p.399.

27 personal communication, paul Thomas.

responsibility in the
Administration, Vo1.
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2.4 iMPLEMENTING PUBTIC POLICY

This section focuses on two aspects of the public sector, namely

crown corporations and government departments. It is intended to

provide a basic description of each to ensure an understanding of

the najor differences between these organizations in terms of

decision making.

) a, 1 Crown Corporat ions

crown corporations are modelled on the basic organization and

operating procedures of the common forrn of corporate organizations.

In both the pubric and private sectors, at the peak of the corporate

hierarchy is the board of directors responsible for overseeing the

affairs of the corporation. in general, directors have two basic

legaL responsibilities:

1. they are entrusted with the management or supervision of

management; i.e., subject to fiduciary duties, which is

essentially a duly to exercise power honestly, in good faith
and in the best interests of the corporation.

2. they must exercise care and skill in managing the affairs of

the corporaLion of which they are directors.2s

The general function of a board member is to direcL the affairs of

the organization in such a rvay as to effectively move toward the

achievement of the objectives of the corporation. The board of

directors is the supreme decision center within the corporale

28 Co-operative College of Canada., Seminar Material.
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structure and concerns itself mainly with "idea" decisions.2s

The board of directors monitors the performance of the chief

executive officer (cno), who in turn supervises Èhe managenent and

staff of the corporation. The cEO is the top decision .cenlre for

operations and is responsible for decisions made in realizing the

objectives and policies of. the corporation. A CEO's

responsibilities include: coordinating personnel to execute

policies; proposing goals in terms of specific quantity and tinre of

achievement; and making decisions involving intermediate and short-

term commitment of resources and the organization and control of

those resources.30 EssentialJ-y, the cEO's functions can be

identified as planning, staffing, direction, and control.3l

unlike a private sector corporation, a crown corporation has a

minister responsibre for the corporation who acts as the trustee

shareholder for the public at large. The responsible minister is
the main link between a crown corporation and the government, and

the legisrature. Ministerial authority over a crown corporation may

include:32 appointment and dismissal of members of corporate boards

and the chief executive officer; issuance of ministerial directives;

approval or veto of certain corporate actions (mainry financiar);

and requesting specific information. (rhe doctrine of ministerial

responsibility will be discussed in the following section).

2s Ibid.
3o tbid.
31 Da1e, Manaqement: Theory

3 2 t'tusolf , PubL ic Ownership

Practice, 4th ed., p.4

Accountabilitv , 1965, pp.41-42,

and

and
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A comnon feature of both public and private corporations is the

statement of the corporation's financial position (or balance

sheet). It is a summary of assets owned by the corporalion, its
known liabilities, and the owner's equity (or Lhe net worth) of the

corporation as of the end of its tiscal year.33 crown corporations

have balance sheets because they are separate from the rest of

governnent. Thus, they must submit a statement of their financial

position to their shareholders -- ultimately the electorate -- to

allow them to see whaL has been achieved in the organization over a

period recently passed.

2.4.2 Government Departments

In Manitoba, departments are either created under an individual

act, such as the Department of Àgriculture Àct, or pursuant to the

authority of the Executive Government organization Àct. A minister

is appointed to be in charge of a government's actions. These

actions are then consolidated into a department. The minister

functions as the formal head and is responsible for the actions of

both the department and departmental officials.

The administrative head of the department is the deputy minister.

He/she is appointec by order-in-council and holds office "at the

preasure" of the governnent. The deputy minister performs two main

functions: policy advisor and manager (in general, the former takes

precedence over the latter).3a Às senior departmental advisor, the

Prather, Financing Business Firms, 4th ed., 19G6, p.33.

Àdie and Thomas , p,126,

33

34
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deputy minister acts as the link in the transmission of policy

information between the staff of the department, and the minister

and cabinet. He/she is expected to exprain and interpret the advice

transmitted !o the minisler. The deputy minister also functions as

the manager of the department and therefore must p1an, direct, and

control the department. 3 s

The principal difference between a crown corporation and a

government departrnent is that, in a crown corporation, the board of

directors manages resources separate from ministerial day-to-day

interference, while deputy ministers are not separated from this
ministerial prerogative.

Furthermore, with respect to the choice of strategies in the

respective decisior, making processes, government departments "must

operate in a complex participatory structure ( including

intergovernmental committees, interdepartmental committees, meetings

or hearings with interest groups)."ss I.Ihite crown corporations are

often subject to ministerial direclive power and required to submit

budgets and prans for approval, the choice of strategies usually

involves relatively few actors, lhe senior rnanagement and the board

of di rectors. 3 7

3s van Loon and I.thittington, The canadian political system, 3rd ed.,
1 981 , p.564.

36 Garant, in Bernier and tajoie, p.12.
37 ibid. , p.12; this difference seems to be disappearing as crown

corporations are brought into the comprex web of relãtionships
and accountability requirements (personal communication, paut
Thomas ) .
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2"5 CROWN CORPORÀTIONS: ISSUES AND PRoBtEMs

The dilemma of public enterprise administration is the balancing

of the need for both accountability and some measure of corporate

autonomy. tlhat constitutes an appropriate balance between these two

values is at the center of most debates concerning public sector

corporations.

Those who advocate a strong measure of corporate autonomy for

crown corporations hold that the corporation should be completely

free from ministerial/political interference in its operations.

Àccording to this point of view, the government as owner is to be

represented by a strong and independent board of directors and

management. Ministerial responsibility to the legislature remains,

but ministeriar control must be limited to the setting of broad

policy and direction.

The opposing view, emphasizing accountability, holds that the

government as otlner shourd be herd accountable for alL major

decisions concerning both policy and operations. The government as

a responsible or+ner is to have an increased ro1e, providing

direction to the crown corporations to ensure that they pursue their
public policy objectives in a responsible manner. This view impries

that ministerial responsibility is maintained by direct ministerial
involvement in the operations of the corporations.

Respecting both crown corporations and departments, the doctrine

of minislerial responsibility is central to accountability in a

parliamentary system of government. The doctrine applies to
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ministers individually as well as corlectively, in which the cabinet

as a whole is responsible for the overall performance of the

government. A ninister appointed responsible for a department is

accountable to the legislature for the actions of that deparLment.

In its purest sense, the doctrine implies that the minister is
responsible even if he/she does not have prior knowledge of

departmental actions; providing the pubric servant acted within the

policies of the department. The doctrine implies that, if a grave

error is committed by the minister or his/her department, the

minister must resign.

Thus far, the discussion has focused on the doctrine of

ministeriaL responsibility with respect to government departments.

If the doctrine of ministerial responsibi).ity is applied to crown

corporations, one would assume that the minister must be responsible

for the rnanagement and direction of the financiar and human

resources for the corporation, as he/she would be for a departnent.

However, in employing the corporate form, a government takes

"advantage of the autonomy, frexibility and special skirls that have

made the private sector corporation lhe successful entrepreneurial

instrument it can be."38 Thus, direct ministerial involvement in the

corporation could undermine the original raLionale for establishing

a Crown corporation. Às Lord Morrison stated,

If we establish the public corporation, it nust be for
certain reasons. What are they? They are that rve seek to
combine the principle of accountability with the
liveliness, initiative, and a considerable degree of the
freedom of a quick-moving and progressive business

38 Royal Comrnission on Financial
FinaI Report, 1979, p.330"

Management and Accountabi I i ty,
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enterprise. Either that is the case for the public
corporation, or there is no case at all.3e

Undue corporate autonomy can, however, lead to a lack of

accountability and corporate performance. In 1 976 the Àuditor

General reported to the House of Commons that the financial control

and management of canadian crown corporat ions rr'as "rveak and

ineffective"; that coordination and guidance of corporate

performance by central government agencies was "virtually
nonexistant"; and that Parliament was presented with "incomplete and

fragnented" f inanc ia1 plans and reports. a 0

In 1977 the Manitoba task Force on Governrnent organization and

Economy concluded that there had been an "erosion of accountability

with respect to the operations of some of the crown corporations in

Manitoba" and proposed a number of recommendations to help "resolve

the problems of control, responsibility and accountability.'a1

'Í.n 1977 the Privy council office of the Government of canada

published a set of reforms (tne "Brue paper") which were not

intended to reduce corporate autonomy, but rather to "to clarify
roles and in so doing make effective systems of accountability and

performance measurement easier to devise and administer."42

3s Quoted in Garant, in Bernier and Lajoie, p.1.
40 Àdie and Thomas, p.282¡ see Canada, Report of the

to the House of Commons, March 31, 1975, Chapter

ot Mulitoba, Rgport on Government Orqanization and
Vol.II, p.'148.

a 2 canada, Privy council office, crown corporations: Direction,
control and lccountabilitv, 1977, p.as; -TEõceñlE. citea as ti,å
'Blue Paper' ) .

Àuditor General
5, pp.49-60.

Accountability,
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In '1986 the Australian government published a discussion paper on

proposed guidelines for Australian public corporations. The

discussion paper reiterated that some degree of corporate autonomy

is implicit in the rationale for establishing public enterprises:

Government departments are the primary mechanism for the
implementation of Government policy. They are subject to. direct ministerial direction. But there ãre reasons for
looking beyond the departmental systen for the delivery of
sone pubricly-provided services. In order for comnerãial
and some other services to be delivered effectively andefficiently they must be free of the day-to-day control of
Ministers and indeed, of government depártmentã.43

2.6 ÀDMINISTRATIVE MODETS

With respect to the relationships between Crown corporations and

their respective governments, three general modeLs of crown

corporation management and accountabirity exist: holding conpanies;

central agencies; and de-centralized models. Each model serves the

purpose of overall policy coordination for a jurisdiction's crown

corporate sector. The nodels, however, are not definitive and a

combination or variation of each may be employed in a particular
jurisdiction.

2.6.1 Holdinq Companies

A cro¡vn corporation may be estabrished as a holding company

responsibre for all or a portion of a government's corporate

investments. For example, the crown Investments corporation of

saskatchewan is a provincially-owned hoLding company responsible for

43 Àustralia, Proposed policv Guidelines
and Government Business Enterprises: Àn

for Statutory Àuthorities
Overview, June 1986, p.3.
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overseeing the government's commercial crown corporations. stephen

Brooks identifies three alternative forms of the state holding

cornpany concept employed in various canadian and European

jurisdictions. a a Type I is intended "to facilitate government

contiol of public enterprises"; Type iI is directed toward "the

competitive rehabilitation of commercially oriented enterprises

and the return of these corporations to the private sector"; and

Type IIi is generally intended to "operate as a major deliberate

instrument in industrial development."45

The primary purpose for utilizing a state holding company (rype

I) is to ensure that tight manageriaL procedures and centralized

decision making exist. The holding company has prerogative over the

subsidiary corporations to assure compliance with government

policies throughout the corporate sector.

2.6.2 Cen t ra1 Àqenc i es

Central agencies, unlike holding companies, remain within the

realm of governnent bureaucracy. They may take the form of a

government department, such as the Department of Crown Investments

or a more authoritative role as the Treasury Board Secretariat of

the Government of canada. in the context of this study, a central

agency provides information and an overview function respecting

crown corporation activity, direction and future financiar plans.

a a Brooks,
Publ ic

"The State as
Administration,

p. 541 .

Entrepreneur:
YoI.26, 1 983.

45 Ibid.,

from CDC to CDIC," ganadian
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They examine proposed spending plans and keep under constant review

the development of approved programs to ensure effective expenditure

management.

The purpose of a central agency is to have a focal point for

information between the corporations and government whereby uniform

policies and decision making procedures can be maintained.

2.6.3 De-central ized Models

The third general form of administrative structure is

characterized by the lack of a formal coordinating organization. In
this caser D€ither a holding company or a central agency exists.

Information is not transmitted to a central organization. The

minister responsibre for a crown corporation reports on the

activities of the corporation to cabinet and the legislature.

Formar links that exist between lhe crown corporations and the

government are often secondary to the 'informal' links due to the

recognition of the diversity among Crown corporations.

Furthermore, it is possible for a minister's department to pray a

role in holding the crown corporations accountabre. The

'sponsoring' department courd assist the minister by providing

advice on policy matters and major issues as welr as providing

assistance in the surveill-ance of the activities of the corporations

under the minister's purview.

The purpose of the de-centralized model

individuality and non-conformity with respect to

1S

the

to pronote

responsible



minister's

placed on

activities

involvement in the corporation's affairs.

individual ministerial prerogative in

of the corporation.

¿3

Emphasis is

overseeing the
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Chapter IIi
ADMiNISTRÀTIVE STRUCTURES IN VARIOUS JURISDiCTIONS

1 SÀSKATCHEWAN

1.1 Introduction

The co-operative commonwealth Federation (ccn) came to power in
'1944 with the expressed intention of using crown corporations as

instruments of public poJ.icy. Due to the relative increase in new

crown corporations, immediate attention was given to the questions

of administrative and structural relationships.as The system put in
place rvas comprised of four elements: a general crown corporations

statute; the practice of having cabinet ministers serve as chairmen

of the boards of directors; a Crown holding company; and a

Legislative standing committee on Crown corporations.az

Àlthough the four basic elements of the saskatchewan approach

were modi f ied to some extent throughout the '1 950' s - 1 970' s, they

remained as the basic framework for Crown corporation administration

until the election of the Conservatives under Grant Devine in 1982.

in thaL year, the Ðevine government appointed the Crown Investments

Review Commission (wo1tf Commission) to review the Crown corporation

seclor in Saskatchewan. À series of new policy initiatives followed

46 Maclean, Public Enterprise
p.8.

see Ibid., pp.8-10.

1n Saskatchewan,

47

-24-

Revised Ed., 1981,
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the submission of the l.tolff Commission Reporl.

3.1 .2 Pre-Wolff Commission

The updated crown corporations Àct , 1978 ( first passed in jg47)

established the Crown Investments Corporation (CIC) as the successor

to the former crown holding company, the Government Finance office.
The cIC operated as a financial holding company for lhe province's

commercial Crown corporations, receiving broad policy direction from

the cabinet's Planning committee. It functioned as a committee of

cabinet, as the board was comprised of cabinet ninisters, primariry

those responsible for the larger corporations.

The CiC provided an overview function

government. Its primary concerns t+ere questions

for

of

the provincial

broad poiicy and

the magnitude of total capital expenditures. Hence, the main

mechanisn of policy control rvas the requirement that capital

deveJ-opment proposals and strategic prans of all subordinate

corporations be subject to cIC approval and ultimately, cabinet's

approval. In addition, the cIC provided a coordinating and advisory

service to the corporations. The cIC staff were consulted in the

preparation of capital budget proposals and sat on the boards of the

individuaJ. corporations, usually holding the position of corporate

secretary. Larger corporations also had senior cIC staff serve as

a full member of the board. Advice and assistance was provided on

an informal basis in such areas as industrial relations, accounting

policies and legaI matters.
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Maclean noted that the cIC had three major roles. It acted as an

unbrella corporation for the commercial crown corporations; 2)

managed the equity shareholdings of the government in outside

companies; and 3) undertook a project management role in provincial

economic development. a I

The Board of the cic reported directJ.y to cabinet, whose powers

incruded the appointment of the boards of directors, the chairmen

(the minister responsible for the corporation) and the vice-chairman

as well as the authority to issue poricy directives to the

corporations. Àlthough the boards of the crown corporations were

responsibre for hiring the chief executive officers, the cIC and

cabinet al-so played a role in their selection.as

subordinate crown corporations are required to submit capital
budgets, corporate plans and operating budgets (the latter for

information only) to the cIC. They also submit annual reports and

financial statements to the responsible minister, who in turn,

tabres the documents before the LegisJ.ature. The annual reports and

financial statements of the corporations are automatically referred

to the Select Standing Committee on Crown Corporations (established

in 1946). The crown corporations committee has full rights of

scrutiny over these documents. In addition, it reviews past and

current operations of the corporations referred to it and answers

all questions of information raised in the Legislature.

4a Ibid., p.16.

as Canada, Treasury Board, 1984, p.20.
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The boards of directors of Crown corporalions are responsible for

the rnanagement of the affairs and business of the corporations, and

may establish executive and advisory committees at their discretion.

Most of the larger corporations have established audit committees.

The crown corporations are audited either by a private auditing firm

or by the Provincial Àuditor (in the case of the latter, the

corporations are charged for audit services). The Àuditor has the

right to receive any information

his duties.

he determines necessary !o perform

The structure which developed in the saskatchewan approach is

clearly reflected in the thoughts of À1lan Blakeney:

if we grant that policy matters must be controllable by
the political heads, and if we grant that policy matterã
and administrative matters are merely two ends of the same
stick, then it appears likeIy that the degree of policy
and indeed of administrative independence is deteimineã
not so much by the corporation structure as by the thepolitical considerations in the mind of the rãsponsible
minister and his colleagues. so

consequently, the intent of the holding company rias to exercise

control, and

(t.ne) degree of independence given to the corporations was
that which was considered by the Cabinet as 1ikely to give
the. . responsible minister the best opportuñity to
administer the operation efficiently undei- his peisonal
direction. 51

50

51

A.E. Blakeney

Ibid., p.8.

quoted in Maclean, p.1.
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3.'1 .3 Wolff Commission

The election of the conservative government in 1982 sarl a shift
in political philosophy t{ith respect to the control of subordinate

crown corporations. The declared philosophy of the new government

was to "deporiticize" the crown corporate sector, "that is, to

temper the close linkage between government and the corporations

that had existed under the New Democratic party government."52

The WoIff Commission targeted four specific issues:

1. a functional classification of
purpose of which (was) to come to
objectives of each corporation;

the overall relation between groups
the one hand, and the Government of
hand;

Crown corporations,
terms with the mandate

of Crown corporations, on
Saskatchewan on the other

the
and

the financing arrangements of the crown corporation sector,
incruding the roles of a crown corporation's hording .o*puny
and the Department of Finance;

the degree and form of accountabiJ-ity of crown corporationsto the people^of saskatchewan through the governmenl and the
Legislature.53

In summary, the }Iorff commission noted that: Lhe operating

objectives of many crown corporations were not adequately defined;

the cIC and its politicalry oriented board of directors had a

disproportionate amount of power, and thus, had significant
influence over the operations of its corporations; and that

increasing amounts of public funds h'ere directed into crown

2.

¿

A.

s2 Canada, Treasury Board, 1

s3 Saskatchewan, Report of
Regina t 1982, Þ.1 .

984, p.16.

the Crown Investments Review Commission,
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investments vrith minimal dividends. sa

The Wo1ff Commission was of the opinion that

recomnendations contained in its report related

the

to:

most fundamental

r a generaL re-ordering of corporate mandates;

' r re-structuring the roles of ministers and directors; and

I specific re-definition of the central purpose of the CIC.ss

with respect to the last recommendation, the proposed re-definition
of the cIC, the new direction to be taken by the holding company v¡as

that "...the primary orientation should shift from political to

commerciaI."s6

3.1.4 CIC: 1982 to 1 98s Summary

since 1982, a number of new policy initiatives relating to

Saskatcheltan's commercial Crown corporations have been implemented.

The operating name of the cIC was changed to the crown Management

Board (cMs), and private citizens were appointed to its board of

directors. Moreover, private citizens r{ere appointed to each crown

corporation's board of directors as chairmen and responsible

ministers were moved to the position of vice-chairmen. The move was

intended to reduce political interference and increase corporate

autonomy. Operational and control procedures were revised and

greater emphasis rvas praced on improving performance and future

s4 Ibid. , p.22.

5s Ibid,, p.20,

56 see R. Àndrew, "Public
Saskatchewan Perspective,

Participation in Crown Corporations:
" Newsletter, Vol . 7 ,2.
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profitability. Pursuant to the provinciat Àuditor Act of '1993,

auditors are to be appointed either by the boards of the crown

corporations or by order-in-council.

Further initiatives relating to the crown corporate sector

included: the creation of the public utilities Review committee;

the divestiture and/or the dilution of the government,s ownership in

certain public and mixed corporations; and a corporate

reorganization within the CMB group (see Appendix C).

The primary vehicle for depoLiticizing the Crown corporaLions has

been through "public participation" in the ownership of the

corporations. In '1984, a saskatchewan power corporation savings

bond was issued and in 1985 a public offering of saskatchewan oil
and Gas corporation connon and preferred shares were effected. one

of the goars of public participation has been to create an "equity
mentality" anongst Saskatchewan residents.

It is the expressed intention of the current conservative

government to encourage private investment and reduce government

involvement in the business sector of the provincial economy.

Through the cMB, the government intends to "guide and direct the

province's remaining commercial crown corporations effectively,
efficiently and according to sound business principles. "57

see "Vice-Cha i rman'
Saskatchewan, Ànnual

s Remarks",
Report 1 985.

57 Crown Management Board of
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3,2 CANÀDÀ

3.2.1 Introduction

The relationship between the federal government and its crown

corporations has been characterized by an "arms rength"

relationship. Thus, the corporations are expected to operate with

relative freedom from the constraints imposed upon departments and

independent of anything more than broad policy direction fron the

government and Parliament. 5 I

the federal government's

corporations under governnent

Financial Àdministration Àct in

to be largely ineffective in

Crown seclor grew both in size

into the legislation in '1984

comprehensive approach to the

Crown corporations.

5I Gracey, "Public Enterprise in
lhe PubIic Interest, À. Gelinas

initial efforts to bring Crown

supervision was represented by the

'195'1 . The Àct, however, r¡as f ound

controlling the corporaLions as the

and scope. Amendments incorporated

vrere intended to provide a more

control and supervision of federal

Canada "
(ed. ) ,

3.2.2 The Financial Àdministration Àct 1951

The Financial Administration Àct, in its entirety, encompassed

all of the federal governments financial systems and arrangements.

In particular, Part vIII attempted to gain control and direction
over crown corporations and to provide a more formal means of

monitoring their performance. Crown corporations were categorized

according to two criteria: the generar purpose for their creation;

in Public
rszeJEi.

Enterprise and
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and their degree of financial independence from parriamentary

appropriaLions. The classi f icat ion scheme vras threefold:

departmental (schedule B); agency (schedule c); or proprietary

(schedule D). Departmental corporations were similar to line

departments, in that the minister or cabinet exercised close and

continuous control. They were the least financially independent

from parliamentary appropriations. proprietary corporations were

commercial in nature and rvere expected to be financialJ-y self-
sustaining, operating without parliamentary appropriation. Àgency

corporations lie between the two extremes of financial independence

and act as agents of the crown in a quasi-commercial basis in areas

such as trading, service and disposal operations.

Over thirty Crown corporations existed at the time; some of which

were not listed in the schedules and, consequently, were not subject

to the FÀÀ. while others, which were listed, were subject to the

FÀÀ only to the extent that they did not conflict with the acts

under r+hich they were created or operated.ss

The Àct provided that both Schedule C and Schedule D corporations

annually submit capital budgets to be approved by cabinet on lhe

recommendation of the minister responsible, the Minister of Finance

and the President of the Treasury Board, after which they were to be

tabled in Parriament. Furthermore, schedure c corporations were

required to submit annuar operating budgets for the approval of the

minister responsible and the President of the Treasury Board.

ss Ba11s, "The Financial
Crown Corporations.",
(Summer 1953) , p.132..

Control and Accountability of Canadian
Canadian Public Àdministration, Vol.31
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Ministerial. powers were often subject to the approval of cabinet

and included the appointment and dismissal of the directors and

chairmen of the boards and the chief executive officers as well as

the power to issue policy directives. In addition, cabinet was

responsible for appointing the auditor for each schedure c and

schedule D cor.poration, provided the incorporating legislation did

not contain a provision for the appointment of an auditor.

consequently all audits were either performed by the Àuditor

General, â private auditing firn or both.

The annual report of each crown corporation, including the

financial statement and the auditor's report, were subnitted to the

minister responsible, who in turn was required to tabLe the document

before Parliament.

Às the size and diversity of the crown corporate sector grew,

nany observers argued that Part VIII had become largely ineffective

in regulating the corporations. Throughout the 197o' s deficiencies

in the crown sector were addressed by a number of reports and

studies.6o

Àlthough there had been unsuccessful attempts to rectify lhe

shortcomings of the FÀA in the past - Bilr c-27 in 1979 and Birls
c-123 and c-153 in 1982 - it rvas not until March 1994 that

legislation concerning the financial administration of federal Crown

corporations vras tabLed in the House of Commons.61

6o see the Àuditor General's
'Blue Paper' ; and Royal
Àccountabi 1 i iy.

Report , 1976; Privy Council Office's
Commission on Financial Management and
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3.2.3 Amendments to the FAÀ: Bill C-24

Bill c-24 received Royal Àssent on June 29, 1984, and allowed for

Part VIII of the FÀA to be replaced by a ner+ part XII. The

amendments were. intended to establish a comprehensive framework for

the control and accountability of federal crown corporations.

Part xII classifies crown corporations into three categories:

schedule B; schedule cI; and schedule cII. schedule B corporations

are treated similar to departments of government. schedule cII
corporations are largely financially self-sustaining and compete to

some degree with the private sector. schedure cI corporations are

those corporations which do not fall within either the'B' or'cII'
classifications.

À11 Crown corporations must annually submit:

corporate plans (noting specifically their borrowing
requirenents) to the minister responsible;-

capitaJ. budgets and operating ('cI' corporations only) budgets
to the minister responsible;

annual reports to the minister responsibre and the Treasury
Board; and

any information-requested by the minister responsibre and the
Treasury Board. 6 2

61 Gracey, "The Real Issue in the crown corporation Debate," in
Kernaghan, K. !çd:), ?gÞli. Admirlisrrarion in canada: serecred
Readinqs, Sth edition, 1985, pp-116:TTl.

62 the following information is from Canada, A Guide to the
in Relation toÀmendments to the Financial Àdministration Àct

Crown Corporations, Draft No.3, Àugust Z0; 1984.
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Parent crown corporations must establish audit committees,

responsible for overseeing the corporation's internal audits. In

addition, the audit committee is to be responsible for reviewing and

advising the board of directors with respect to the annual auditor's
report, the financial statements included in the corporation's

annual report and the plan and report on speciar examinations.63

Directors are appointed and removed by the minister responsible

subject to cabinet approval. cabinet retains the auLhority to
appoint or dismiss the chairman and chief executive officer subject

to consultation with the board of directors and the mínister

responsibre. In addition, cabinet may direct the board !o nake,

amend or repeal by-laws and issue directives to the corporations, on

the recommendation of the minister responsible after consultation

h'ith the board of directors.

Part XI I also seeks to enhance parliamentary

federal Crown corporations:

scrutiny over

parliamentary approval is required to create or
parent Crown corporations;

Treasury. Board' s quarterly and annual reports
corporations are to be tabled in parliamenti

dispose of

on Crown

63 special examinations are to be carried out at least every fiveyears, and are to determine whether systems and practicei were
maintained in a manner that provided ieasonable åssurance that
assets were controlled; resources vrere managed economically andefficiently; ald operations were carried oui effectively;' see
soper and Moenting, "Àuditing systems and practices Relaiing ro
Effectiveness 0f operations In Èederal crown corporations," The
canadian Journal of prosram Evaluation, Vol , i,2 (oct./Hõ;jgaofp.l6.
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tosunmaries of corporate p]ans, annual reports and budgets are
be tabled in Parliament;

cabinet issued directives are to be tabled in parliament; and

atl -reports are automatically referred to the appropriate
standing comnittee.

Annuaf reports of crown corporations are to provide complete and

accurate disclosure of information. pursuant to part xII, and by

virtue of the Crown Corporations Ànnual Report Requlations, the

corporations must detail certain specifications, including

r the financial statements of the corporation;

r the annual auditor's report;

r a statement on performance against objectives for the financial
year i

quantitative information respecting the performance of the
corporation and any of its who11y-owned subãidiaries;

a description of the purposes for incorporation;

a five year historical summary of financiar and other
appropriate statistics; and

a discussion of the corporation's future outlook.

The most significant change which occurred rsith the passing of

Bill c-24 was that policy direction, control and accountability was

legislated. Prior to that, the FAA addressed only issues of

financial direction, control and accountability, except where the

financial regime led to more effective policy management.64 Àfter

thirty years of experience, it was deemed necessary

legislation to attain a greater levet of accountability.

to pass

t

t

¡

I

64 see the Privy Council Office's "Blue paper", p.13.
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In May, 1984 lhe Canadian Government announced the creation of

the crown corporations Directorate (cco). The ccD serves as the

focal point for crown corporations rvithin the Treasury Board

Secretariat and the Department of Finance in the implementation of

the accountability and control framework for part xiI of the FAÀ.

The CCD is divided into three divisions:

Operations and Liason Division

r Responsible for monitoring crown corporation performance
and for providing advice on corporate submissions.

Corporate Information and Systems Division

r Responsible for maintaining a data base on Crown
corporations; moniLoring compliance with part xII reporting
requirements; producing Treasury Board reports on crown
corporations; and developing regulations to complement the
statutory requirements of the FÀÀ.

Financial Ànalysis and policy Division

r Responsibre for formulating, coordinating, imprementing and
monitoring a variety of policies with rãspec! to the örown
corporations; the current focus of the division is the
government's privatization program. 6 5

In 1984 the current Conservative administration established a

Ministerial Task Force on privatization and in 19g6 created the

Ministry of state for privatization, which was charged with the

responsibility of transferring crown corporations to the private

sector. In addition, the minister responsible for privatization 1gas

made responsible for lhe Canada Development Investment Corporation

(cotc), a government-owned hording company first incorporated in

1982. Crown corporations initially included in the privatization

1.

3.

6 5 Canada, "Farm
Accountability, "

Credit Corporation:
Àppendix 2.

External Control and



program tvere primarily the subsidiaries

olher corporations have been identified

The current Conservative government,

clearly enunciated its commitmenL

enterprise to the private sector. By
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the CDIC, but a number of

privatization candidates.

first elected in 1979,

returning state-owned

end of her third term,

of

a5

3.3

3.3

The minister responsible has indicated that the program ¡vi11

proceed along a pragmatic approach whereby the final decisions on

each candidate will be made on a case-by-case basis by the task

force comprised of six cabinet ministers.

UNITED KINGDOM

.1 introduction

Two forms of public enterprise exist in the united Kingdom,

nationalized industries and other public corporations. This

section focuses on those enterprises classified as nationalized

industries, "publ-ic corporations primariry engaged in indusLrial or

other trading activities of a commercial nature and derive revenue

directly from their custoners. " 6 6

Nationalization of various industries proceeded rapidry during

the post-'rrar years in the united Kingdom. since that time, both

Labour and conservative governments have continued to increase

public ownership to the extent that the nationalized industries now

occupy a significant position in the united Kingdom economy.

to

the

" g!ited_ltingdom, Nationalised Industries
174, 1982, p.2,

1n Britain, Ref. pamphlet
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Prime Minister Thatcher plans to have substantially reduced the size

and number of corporations operating under public ownership (see

Appendix E).

3 "3 .2 Hi storv

statutory obligations spelled out in the Nationalization Àcts,

1946-1949, sets the relationship between the nationalized industries
(Hts) and the government.6T particular powers were vested in the

minister responsible, as representative of the shareholder with

whose department the NIs were to cooperate. Ministerial control

over the NIs generally included the power to:

1.

2.

3.

¿.

appoint and dismiss the chairmen of boards
members (the latter rvas performed, at times,
with the chairman);

prescribe the form of financial statements;

appoint the auditor;

issue directives of a general character in
interest i and

request any information about the
c orpora t i on .

and the board
in consultation

the national

activities of5.

Nationalized industries were required to subrnit annual- reports

and financial accounts to the responsible minister, who in turn,

tabred the documents in parliament. The annual reports were to

include such information as the operations of the enterprise

throughout the year and any directives issued by the responsible

minister. The enterprises were said to be created to serve the

s7 Kelf-Cohen, Twenty years of Nationalisation , 1969, p,178.



public interest and were given

even | .
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the financial obligation to 'break

The generar underlying principle of Ni/government rerations was

that the industries would operate at "arn's length" from the

government v¡ith a considerable degree of financial independence.6s

The powers vested in the minister were not intended to interfere

with the day-to-day management for which the various boards were

responsibre, but to ensure the corporations were brought into the

wider context of the national poJ.icies of the government.

criticisms of the NIs accountability to parliament led to the

1952 creation of the Select Committee on Nationalised Industries
(scu ). The scNi carried out investigations on individual

industries and on areas of concern for the NIs as a who1e.6s The

committee operated through a number of subcommittees, conducting

short reviews of the NIs' annual reports and financial accounts.

The statutory powers of the government changed minimally during

1950-1970, but they have been augmented by a variety of nonstatutory

financial controls introduced in the 196j, 196]. and '1979 white

Papers.zo The Vthite papers acknowledged the divergent interests of

58 the "arm's length" approach is
the most prominent politician
nationalisation.

associated with Herbert Morrison,
among Labour theorists advocating

6e the most notable inquiry conducted by the scNI was the Report on
!tr . Ministerial _conlrgl gl rhe NaLionalised rndustrieill96Ð
which criticized ministeñat controt as ueiñg -traphaãrd and
excessively interveltionist; see Mitchell, "Aðcoun-tability end
Performance In Public Enterprise: The British Debate," Àustrãlian
Journal of PubIic Àdministration, VoI . XLI,4, 1992, pp.3j4-æl

?o the 1978 white paper nu, putlished in response to the study of
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Èhe Nis and the government. subsequently, the former rvas encouraged

to act more commercially, and the latter, to input with respect to

wider social considerations. i 1 The deveropments which ensued

included the introduction of financiaL targets, guidelines on

pricing policy, standard techniques of investment appraisals, a

required rate of return on investment, external financing limits
(EFLs), corporate planning and a requirenent for overall
profitability.i 2 In particular, the requirement of submitting

corporate plans for ministerial approval provided an opportunity for
government and NI s to reach a consensus respecting long-tern

strategies, medium-term development plans and annual operating plans

and budgets. T 3 Ministers were given the power to issue speci fic
directives, in which case compensation would be paid for any

additional costs incurred by the corporation in implementing the

directive. The annuar reports of the corporations were to be more

detailed, including such information as a statement of objectives

against achievements and financial targets supplemented by direct
indicators of performance. T a

the role and control of the nationalised industries
the National Economic Development Office.

United.Kingdom, National Economic Ðevelopment Office,
UK Nationalised industries, Àppendix Volume, p.94.

see Ibid., and i.C.R. Byatt, "The Framework ofControl", in J. Grieve Smith (ed. ), Strateqic
Nationalised industries , 1984.

White Paper 1978, Cmnd. 1131, para.43.

see Ibid. , para. 59-78,

conducted by

f Studv of

Government
Planninq in

71

72

74
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À number of NIs have taken the initiative to strengthen their own

control and monitoring systems through the development of audit

committees. The purpose of the committees, usually composed of the

non-executive directors of the enterprises, is to examine and report

on the annual financi.al statements, audit arrangements and internal

financial côntrols of the corporations.

Policy coordination of the NIs rests primarily with two entities
in the public sector. In certain situations where there is more

than one industry operating in a particular sector of the economy,

for exampre energy and transport, the responsibLe ministers are to

perform the function of coordinating the policies the industries

pursue.Ts The broad responsibility of coordinating the NIs as a

whole, however, rests with the Treasury. This stems from the fact

that the control framework in place is mainly a financial one. The

Treasury's functions include the approval of investment programs,

laying down financial and economic auidelines as well as providing

capital and originating macro-economic poricy.?6 Its functions have

arso included the preparation of the white papers (1961 , 196j, and

1978) on the NIs.

7s France, "Pubric Enterprise in the uniled Kingdom", in À. Gelinas(ed.), p.109.

?6 united Kingdom, National Economic Development office, I studv of
uK Na!ional.ised Industries: Their Role in the ncõnomy and
Control in the Future, p.25,
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3.3.3 The Thatcher Àdministration

In 1979, the newly elected Conservative Government embarked on a

program of returning state-owned corporations to the private sector.

The government's policy was based on three principles:

to introduce private capital into as many parts of the public
sector as possible;

to encourage greater efficiency in enterprises rernaining in
the public sector; and

to reduce the scale of or, where possible, to eliminate
losses made by publicly owned commercial enterprise.iT

À number of policy initiatives have been introduced to control

the NI s remaining in the public sector. The inportance of

discussions between the government and nationalised industries on

corporate plans is stressed, resulting in collective ministerial

consideration for both corporate plans and performance reviews.

In 1980 the Monopolies and Mergers Commission was established,

charged with the responsibility of conducting regular efficiency

audits of selected NIs. New cabinet committees on the NIs were

established, a Public Enterprise Ànalytic unit was created by the

Treasury to monitor the corporalions and more technical staff was

enployed by the sponsoring departments to strengthen their
interactions with the NIs.78 À further development included the

creation of Departmental select committees in '1979, repracing the

select committee on Nationalised Industries. The new speciarized

2.

77 united Kingdom, Nationalised

78 Dudley and Richardson, "The
smith (ed. ) , 1984, p.123.

I ndustr i es in gritain, p.9.

Political Framework" in J. Gr i eve
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continued and detailed

The government's privatization program has two main erements: 1)

denationalization, the sale of an enterprise's assets or shares; and

2) liberalization, the relaxation or abolition of statutory monopory

pou¡ers.80 In the case of denationalization, either the entire assets

or all the shares of an enterprise are sold, or the enterprise is

converted into a companies Àct corporation and usually fifty per

cent of its shares are sord. The aim of the government's

privatization prograrn " is to increase business and economic

efficiency by competition, by rationalisation and restrucluring,

and by carefully designed regulatory regimes. " 81 The undertying

principle is the belief that the powers of the free market can

achieve this more efficiently than can state control.

79

80

8f

see I bid. , p. '125.

see steel and HeaId, "Privatising public Enterprise: Àn Ànalysis
of the Government's case," political ouarterly, vor. s3,3 (Jury-
september 1982), pp.g¡¡-g¿g; ana steel and Heald, privatisino
PubIic Enterprise: Options and Dilemmas, 1984.

Hon. J.P. Moore, "prospering through privatisation, " in
Priva!isation in the united Kinqdom: Backãround Briefinq, 1996,
para.8.
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3.4

3.4.'1

ÀUSTRAIIÀ

Introduction

Two special forms of statutory authorities exist in Àustraria,

namely statutory markeling authorities and government business

enterprises. This section is concerned with the latter, enterprises

which "sell their services and derive a substant!.aI portion of their
revenue from those sales. " 8 2

The use of pubric enterprises in Àustralia grew out of the need

to develop the country's basic infrastructure. Eighteen major

commonwealth business enterprises exist in Àustralia's public

corporation sector (see Àppendix F), making a significant
contribution to the national economy.

The current Labour government has made government adnrinistration

reform one of its top priorities. Fourth in a series of policy

discussion papers are the proposed poricy guidelines for Austraria's
public enterprises.ss The Hawke government has invited consultation

from the conmunity on this paper and will develop a white paper to

more cIearJ-y articulate its policies for reform.

8?

ðJ

Àustralia, Proposed policv Guidelines: An

the policy discussion paper also includes
Australia's other statutory authorities.

Overview,'1986, p.3.

reforn guidelines for
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3.4.2 Pre-Hawke Government

Although the long-term trend during the early twenLieth century

was towards more autonomy for public enterprises, government control

over the corporations has increased in the past forty years.84 The

details of incorporating statutes vary fron one enterprise to the

next. In general, however, statutes typicalLy define the purpose of

the enterprise, provide a framework for management and control

relationships and outline the areas of autonomy and procedures of

accountability. s s

Reliance was placed primarily on the responsible minister for

overall poricy coordination. No provisions were made for general

ministerial control, but a minister's approval or direction r+as

required for the exercise of certain powers. In addition, il was

possibre for a minister to control policy indirectly, particurarly

if a corporation was dependent on annual appropriations for a major

part of its funding requirements.s6

The authority to appoint members of the boards of directors

rested primarily with the responsible minister, who arso had the

power to issue directives to the enterprises (directives were to be

published in an enterprise's annual report). Ministers were given

joint control with the Commonwealth Treasurer on certain financial

84 see Zines, "Federal public Corporations In Australia," in
Friedmann, W. and J.F. Garner (eds.\, p.24G.

85 sharkansky, "National settings and public Enterprise: Austraria
and israe1," Àustralian Journal of public Àdministration, Vol.
XXXVII,2 (June , 1978) p.148.

Zines, p.230.86
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matters including the powers to borrow, acquisition or disposal of

assets and appropriation for reserves and depreciation. In certain

situations a recoup concept þras incorporated into the enabling

legislation, such Lhat the corporations rlere compensated financially
for losses incurred as a result of forlowing a minister's

instructions and deviating from normal. business practices. For

exampLe, the minister's approval was required for determining the

rate charged for certain basic services of Àustralia post, which was

to provide f i fty percent of i ts capi ta1 requi rements from

internarly-generated funds. If the minister did not approve rate

increases that would allow the enterprise to fulfill its financial

objectives, Àustralia post wourd be reimbursed for revenue

foregone. 8 i

Financial controls have been the primary concern of the Treasurer

and Auditor General. In general, enterprises which are more

profitable and, consequently, secure a substantial amount of revenue

from internal sources, are freer from financiar scrutiny by the

Treasurer than those which are nore dependent for annual

appropriations. Most enterprises are subject to overalr audit by

the Auditor General, however, several corporations employ private

auditing firms for internal audits.

rn 1942, a Joint parliamentary committee on Broadcasting r¡as

created to examine the roLe of the Àustralian Broadcasting

commission, but no conrinuing commitLee rras created solely for

87 giiltshire, "public Enterprise
(ed. ), p.87.

in Àustralia, " in Gelinas, À.
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scrutinizing publ-ic corporations. I I

Ànnual- reports of the enterprises are submitted lo the

responsible ministers, who table the documents before Parliament.

In addition, the Àuditor General's reports are tabled in Parliament

and are subject to the scrutiny of the public Àccounts committee,

but apart from this, parliamentary scrutiny is limited.ss

Kenneth wiltshire maintains that within the Àustralian structure,

"any controls related to efficiency, profitabirity, public policy

coordination, forward planning or tests of effectiveness (were) very

much the exception rather than the ru1e..."s0

3.4.3 Proposed Guidelines

In 1 986, Austraria's Labour Government pubrished a policy

discussion paper outrining proposed policy guidelines for the future

management, performance and accountability of government business

enterprises. The guiderines proposed in the paper encouraged

efficiency, which was identified as the key issue. Efficiency was

to be achieved by allowing corporate management a degree of

managerial freedom that would not compromise the mechanisms set up

to ensure accountability.

The overall objectives of the proposed policy guiderines are:

I I ibid.
8s ibid.
so Ibid.

, p.7'1 .

p.88.

, p.90.
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I to promote managerial performance and the efficient utilisation
of resources allocated to the enterprises, in particular
through appropriate planning processes... ;

¡ to enhance the accountability of enterprises to the.responsible
Minister and Parliament through the provision of timáry and
informative reports; and

¡ to increase the scope and incentive for entrepreneurial
initiative within enterprises, consistent with corþorate and
strategic policy objectives. s1

Three specific components of the proposed guidelines are:

the preparation of strategic prans including financial
perf ormance objectives ;

a reduction in direct controls over the day-to-day operations
of enterprises; and

improved quarity of information for the assessment of
enterprise performance. s 2

The enabling legislation of pubtic enterprises are to be reviewed

to ensure they provide a clear understanding of powers and

responsibilities of responsible ministers and the enterprises. s 3

I.thile ministers will retain the authority to issue directions, the

government favors consultation between management and the minister

within a strategic planning framework.

s1 Àustralia, statutorv Àuthorities and Governnent Business
Lnlgpriseê: ^^proposed @ - f eõLEr pimn
Paper, June 1985, para.3.6.

Australia, Proposçd Policy Guidelines for statutory Àuthorities
and Government Business Enterprises: en overüIew, ¡une-îgõE, p¡.
the following description of proposed guidelines are taken fromthe poricy discussion pape!; see statulorv Àuthorities and
Governmgnt l.usJne.sr Enterprises: ! potièv Ðiãcusslon papã?,
para.3.7 to 3.36.

92

o2
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corporate prans covering periods of three to five years are to be

submitted to and approved by the responsible minister ( in

consuLtation with the Treasurer and the Minister of Finance if
aspects of the plan require formal government approvar). The prans

wilr be based on broad economic, financial and operational targets.

The corporate plans may be suppremented by annual performance plans,

both of which will be submitted to the responsible minister.

Perfornance targets and indicators are to be developed by the

enterprises in consultation with the responsible minister and

financiar targets are to be developed annually in advance by the

responsible minister in consultation with the enterprises.

I n 1982 the government introduced guidelines respecting the

content, preparation and presentation of annual reports by statutory

authorities. subsequently, in 1983 the Minister of Finance issued

accounting guidelines for the form and standard of financial

statements of statutory authorities. These guidelines are updated

and revised to ensure continuity of reporting for alI government

undertakings. I.tith respect to the proposed guiderines introduced in

1985, the annuar reports of the public enterprises are to publish

specific information to provide detailed public disclosure of

enterprise objectives to allow valid judgenents to be made about

enterprise perf ormance.

specifics to be included in the annual reports are: a sumnary of

objectives underlying the corporate plans; a report of performance

against previously established objectives; ministerial direcLives or
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policy contrors imposed; and assessments of costs incurred in

carrying out community servíce obligations. In addition, public

enterprises are to provide a pubric staLement of the enterprise's

own outlook for the year ahead at the time of the tabling of its
annual report.

The policy guidelines include a number of direct controls which

the governnent has proposed to ensure consistency across its
corporate sector. Most notably, the accounts of arl enterprises

will be audited by the Àuditor General, the costs of which wilL be

incurred by the respective enterprises; and the power to appoint the

chief executive officers of the enterprises will be vested in the

board of directors, unress otherwise provided for in the enabling

legislation.



Chapter IV

ADMINISTRÀTIVE STRUCTURES IN MÀNITOBÀ

4.1 INTRODUCTION

crown corporations in Manitoba have been created by successive

provincial governments. Currently nineteen corporations fall under

the auspices of the Department of crown Investments. crown

corporations in Manitoba are either created by a special Àct of the

legislature or, in some cases, established under the Manitoba

Companies Act pursuant to another Àct (see Àppendix B)"

4.2 PRE_CROWN INVESTMENTS

The situation which existed before 1982 resembled that of the de-

centralized nodel. under the Manitoba Hydro Àct of 196j, for

example, cabinet had final approvar over a number of specific areas

including the acquisition of existing power plants and sites, the

expropriation of land, the borrowing of money and the use of

financial reserves for investments in new facilities. Àlthough it
appeared that government had significant control over the operations

of Hydro, in practice the government, for the most part, Ieft Hydro

to run its operations with little direction.sa Reriance was praced

on exercising control informally through the chairman of Hydro and

to Iunitoba, cgT[ission.gL Inquirv into Manitoba Hydro, Fina]
Report, Dec. 1979, p.419

-52-
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the minister responsible. This situation, the "arm's ]ength but not

hands off relationship,"e5 was typical of Manitoba's crown corporate

sector as a who1e. Ministers, for example, did not sit on the

boards of the crown corporations. Government policies were

communicated informally to the corporations, usually at annual

meetings between the minister responsible and the board of

di rectors.

cabinet's formal control of the crown corporations primarily

included the appointments of chairmen, board members and the chief

executive officers, the latter usuarly chosen from a short Iist
prepared by the boards of directors and appointed on the

recommendation of the minister responsible. cabinet had the

authority to appoint the auditor of the financial accounts of the

corporations which in most cases was the provincial Àuditor. under

the Provincial Àuditors Àct (9]9), Crown corporations audited by

private firms rì'ere al-so made subject to management overview

audits.s6 In general, the overview audits included the examination

of the administrative managenent and its controls and the

investigation of any specific problems identified. sT

For most Crown corporations no formal requirements existed for

budget submissions nor were there formal review procedures.ss crown

corporations were not required to submit capital or operating

es Ibid.
s6 Canada, Treasury Board, 1984, p.29.

s? ibid.
ss Ibid. , p.27.
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budgets nor rvere they required to submit corporate plans.

Corporations which could not meet their financial requirements would

go to the Treasury Board for appropriations. corporations that

could meet their financial requirements from internal-ly generated

funds and were relatively more self-sufficient could escape

financial scrutiny by the Treasury Board.

Manitoba's crown corporations are required to submit annual

reports to the responsible ministers, who table the documents in the

tegislature. Most annual reports are referred to either one of two

standing committees, Economic Development or pubric utilities and

Natural Resources. These bipartisan committees have the right to
question the chairman of the board, the chief executive officers and

the minister responsibre with respect to the corporation's

operations.

criticisms of Manitoba's crown corporate sector were brought Lo

the forefront in the 1978 Task Force Report on Government

0rganization and Economy. The Task Force concluded that there had

been an erosion of accountability with respect to l¡anitoba Hydro,

Manitoba Telephone system, Manitoba pubric Insurance corporation,

and Manitoba Liquor control commission.ss Government control and

direction was limited "to a series of individualized, reporting

relationships between corporations and their

ministers. tt 1 00 1¡ 1979, the Commission of Inquiry into

respec t i ve

l¡an i toba

se Manitoba, Report on
Àpril , 1978, p.148i

1 0 0 Ibid.

Çovernment Orqanization and Economv, Vol. I I ,(henceforth cited as the fasl force Report).



Hydro concluded along similar lines

found "a serious breakdown in the

first between Hydro and Government,

and the Legislature. r'Io r
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as the Task Force Report. It
chain of accountability

and secondly between Government

normal
conveyed
a public

A number of important issues were brought out in the reports:

directors should be appointed on the basis of their abirity to
contribute to the affairs of the corporation;

directors should be made subject to the same standards of
conduct which apply to private sector directors under the
Manitoba corporations Àct -- a duty to act honestly and with
the care of a reasonably prudent person;

where specific government policies nay be such that
business practice is modified, such policies should be
by a policy directive which should be in the form of
document;

101 Commission of Inquiry into Manitoba Hydro, p.419.

10 2 see Manitoba Task Force Report, pp.'l48-1b3; and
of Inquiry into Manitoba Hydro, pp.4BZ-483.

the board of directors should appoint and fix the remuneration
of the president and other officers;

the minister responsible should meet from time to time with the
board to discuss matlers of interest and those meetings may beformal or informal, but both should be conscious õf tireir
respective roles; and

the rules and procedures governing the legisrative committees
should be drastically revised to arrow the õommittees to becomeeffective instruments of revier+. 1 0 2

the Commission
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4.3 CROWN INVESTMENTS

In the 1982 Throne Speech, the Lieutenant-Governor of the

Province of Manitoba expressed the intention of the New Democratic

Party government.lo3

My Government is committed to using public investment as a
major means of sparking economic activity and private
investment in Manitoba. To improve financial
administration and effective use of all publ-ic investment,
a Department of Crown Investments has been created. The
levr departnent will begin to plan for provincial
investment by the Crown corporations, while respecting the
traditional operating independence of the major órown
corporations.

The purpose of the Department of crown Inveslments (nci ) is to
monitor crown corporation activity, communicate government poricy

and assess future financial implications.l0a It serves as a

communication link between Crown corporations and ministers of the

crown in areas such as financial administration, major poricies and

strategic direction.

The DCI has been organized into three program areas:

1. PoIicy Coordination and Management Services

r Responsible for transmitting government policy to the crown
corporations and for coordinating corporate policies;

2. Finance and Economics

r Responsible for providing economic and financial analysis
information to the government; and

103

104

speeçÞ frgT the Throne, Manitoba Legislative Assembly Debates,
Feb.25, 1982, p.3.

Hon. }i. Parasiuk, supply Eslimates -- Department of crownilygstme!!!, Manitoba Legislative Assernbly Debates, -tøy 31,
1982, p.2866.
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Corporate Development and Strategic planning

r ResponsibLe for providing information on long-term
financial and corporate plans of each Crown corporation. tos

crown Investments does not have line authority over the

corporations. It was created to improve upon the communication and

coordination of operational and financial information pertaining to

the performance of crown corporations, and in doing so, was to

establish a more informed decision making environme¡¡.106

crown Investments' officials sit on various boards, currentry on

two boards as full members and on eight boards as ex-officio
nembers. in addition, the DCI provides technical advice to some

corporations in areas such as budgeting and financial management.

The DCI provided assessments of corporate submissions to the

Economic and Resource Investment committee of cabinet (nRtc),

established in 1982, Pursuant to a cabinet directive, announced by

ERic, crown corporations were required to submit capital budgets for

cabinet approval. There t+as no requirement to submit operating

budgets, but most corporations did submit then for information

purposes only. crown Investments' officials reviewed the capital

and operating budgets of each crown corporation and presented them

in summary form to ERic. Arthough corporate pLans were not

required submissions, approximately half of the Crown corporations

3.

I 0 s ¡1s¡. V. Schroeder , Supply Est inrates -- Departnent of
1lygstmen!!, Manitoba tegislative Àssembty Dãbates, M"y
1 985, p. 1 875.

106 Hon. v. schroeder, supplv Estimates -- Department of crown
InyqÞlments, Manitoba tegislative Àssemblylebates, ¡ug.t j@
p,2640.

Crown
13,
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formulated strategic plans, usually in consultation with crown

Investments' officials. The corporate plans vrere submitted to ERIC

along with the capital budgets.

ERIC served as the focus for crown corporations' activities in

Manitoba. It was established to provide ministerial overview in

areas of major economic development and to ensure that individual

projects were in line with the government's economic priorities.loT

consequently, a portion of its mandate included the responsibility

for determining policies for the crown corporate sector in areas

such as economic development,

proposals. 1 o I

and budgetary and ref inanc ing

However¡ criticisms have fallen on ERIC and the Department of

crown Investments. }iell publicized alregations of conflict-of-
interest and financial mismanagement in some Crown corporations have

led observers to question the effectiveness of both the DCi and the

cabinet committee.

In creating crown Investments, the government's intention was to

limit the size and scope of lhe department to ensure the operating

independence of the crown corporations. 1 0s The department's staff
lras kept small, never employing more than six professional

analysts.r10 The DcI did not have the resources nor the anarysis

107

108

109

Y. Decter, El<peÐditure Manaqemept: A Review and Recommendations
for Reform, The October partnership, Hov., 1986; p.31.

Canada, Treasury Board, 1984, þ.25.

Hon. W. Parasiuk, ÞyppIv Estimates -- Department of
Investments, May 31, 1982, p.2856,

Crown
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capability to effectively fu]fi11 its role of monitoring the crown

corporate sector.111 The staff has made efforts to establish a

system of accountability through regular reporting, assessing

corporate submissions, and coordination of various policies and

procedures. However, both size of the crown sector and the

reructance of some crown corporations to cooperate with crown

Investments, has made the DCi's task difficult.

4.4 PUBLIC INVESTMENTS CORPORÀTION OF MÀNTTOBA

In November 1986, the government announced its intention to
reform the province's system of Crown corporation administration.

subsequent announcements led to the abolition of ERIc, and the

creation of the crown corporation Reform committee of cabinet.

The new approach to be impJ.emented by the Crown Reform Committee

included: increased govern¡nent supervision of crown corporations;

increased dialogue with the corporations' boards and executives;

improved planning; and strengthened reporting and assessment

systems, both within the corporations and to the government.llz

110

r11

Thomas, "Uneasy Crovtns " ,
p.21 .

PoIicv Options, Vol.8,1 (Jan. 1987),

see comments made by the Hon. Gary Doer,
Department of Crown Investments, Manitoba
Debates, I'lay 25, 1987.

News Release, "Premier DetaiLs Crown Corporat
1986, p.4.

Supply Estimates --
Legislative ÀssembJ.y

i on Reform" , Nov. 26,
112
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Àmong the Crown Reform Commitlee's top priorities were the review

of administrative models and the relationship between the Crown

corporations and the government. The commitLee identified four

models for crown corporation administration: a Treasury Board

format; strong staffing support added'to Ministers' offices; a crown

holding company; and the existing system with the Department of

Crown Investments.

initiar announcements indicated that the DCI would be expanded.

However, on June 3, 1987, the chairman of the crown Reform committee

introduced Bill 58' Àn Act Respectinq the Àccountabil-ity of Crown

corporations, in which part II estabrishes a provincially-owned

holding company to oversee the government's commercial crown

corporations. Bill 58 was subsequently passed on July 16, jgg7.

The Board of DirecLors of the hording company, the public

Investments corporation of Manitoba (p.i.c.M.), wirr be comprised of

at least three cabinet ministers r+ith the minister responsible for

the corporation hording the position of chairman. It is intended

that the traditional operating independence of the subsidiaries wiII
be maintained as will Èraditional ministerial responsibility for the

individual corporations. The p.i.c.M. r+ill act as a link between

the cabinet and the crown corporations, providing advice to the

cabinet on matters rerating lo the corporations, direction to the

corporations on matters of policy and monitoring the performance of

the Crown corporations. 1 13

r13 Manitoba, Bill 58
Corporations and
Sec. 20.

, Àn Act-Respgctinq the Accountabilitv
to Àmend Other Àcts in Conseguence

of Crown
Thereof,
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The P.I.c.M. has the authority to review and approve corporate

plans and capital budgets, initiate organizational reviews, access

all books and records of the corporations, issue directives to the

subsidiaries and provide technical, legal and other services to the

corporations, for which the subsidiaries will be charged.lla

The boards of the subsidiary corporations are to establish both

audit and planning committees and undertake special organizational

reviews at intervals not exceeding five years. l 1 s In addition, the

boards have been made subject to the standards of conduct imposed on

private sector boards, a duty to act honestly, in good faith, and

exercise care, diligence and ski1l in discharging their powers as

directors.1l6

Each corporation must submit to the responsibre minister an

annual report on the operations of the corporation which shall
include the audited financial statements and any other information

requested by the Lieutenant-Governor in councir. r 1i ÀlI annual

reports are to be tabled by the responsible ministers and

subsequently referred to the Standing Committee on public Utilities
and Natural Resources.

1f5

1f6

117

r bid. ,

r bid. ,

ibid.,

rbid.,

Secs. 21Q

Secs. SQ)

Sec. 6(1).

Sec. 9(1).

) and 21 (8)

and 3(d).
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-- Manitoba Liquor Control

commission, Manitoba Hydro, t'{anitoba public Insurance corporation,

and Manitoba Telephone System -- are to establish Joint Councils and

service conmittees.lls Joint councils are to be comprised of the

minister responsible, the cEO, a member of the board and three

empJ.oyees of the corporation. The purpose of the council is to
exchange information and ideas between the corporation and the

employee organization, but is not to include colrective bargaining.

The service committee wi 11 be compr i sed of a na j or i ty of

directors, who are to ensure that the senior management of the

corporation hold annual public meetings to explain the objectives of

the corporation and review customer service and relations. The

public will also be given an opportunity to make suggestions

concerning the service deliveries and costumer relations.

it is expected that the date of procJ-amation and establishment

the provincial holding company will commence prior to the end

1987 .

of

of

118 1bid., Secs. 2,12 and 13.



Chapter V

OBSERVÀTIONS ÀND CONCTUSIONS

5.1 OBSERVÀTIONS

Each jurisdiction has attempted to strengthen the administrative

structure under which it controls its public enterprises as a result
of a perceived need to ensure a more comprehensive approach to
public enterprise administration. Àt times, however, netv approaches

were chosen due to a change in government. Although the mechanisms

of each system of administration are tailored to the needs of the

particular jurisdiction, a number of common trends in pubric

enterprise administration are:

an increase in broad policy coordination;

an increase in control by government;

an increased emphasis on corporate planning;

an increased emphasis on detailed reporting requirements;

an increased emphasis on privatization.

Most notably, there was a clear trend towards increased political
direction and control in the majority of cases. This stemmed from

lhe fact that, in the past, governments altempted to maintain a more

or less "arm's length" approach, but found that the increasing size,

diversity and political sensitivity of corporate sectors warranted

an increased role by government in the supervision of public

enterprises.

I

t
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under Manitoba's previous approach, the key organization was the

Department of crown Investnents (ucl ) which rvas unabre to

effectively fuIfill its mandate primarily due !o the Iimited

resources with which it operated. As well, the effectiveness of the

DCI was in some respects precluded by a management environment which

differed significantry from that of the corporations under its
purview. Recent developments, however, suggest that the NDp

Government is determined to alleviate these and other problerns

associated with the DCi.

The key organization in the nero approach is the public

Investments corporation of Manitoba (p. I .c.M. ) which has been

equipped with a wide scope of powers deemed necessary by the

Government to provide a more comprehensive and consistent approach

to the administration of the sixteen commercial Crown corporations

named in the Schedule to Bill 58 (see Àppendix À).

Because the P.I.c.M. will take the sane corporate form as the

corporations under its supervision, it will operate with a similar

management environment which should in theory provide a more

compatible interface between the p.I.c.M. and the subsidiary

corporations. Moreover, by virtue of its statutory creation, the

P.I.c.M. will be provided with the legaì" authority which will allow

it to operate wilh more prerogative than the DCI.

The Public Investments corporation is not, however, responsibre

for the day-to-day management of the subsidiary corporations. Its
primary function is to ensure that the subsidiaries fulfill the



requirements set out in Bill 58.

exercise control such that the P.i

to correct any areas of concern it
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Hence, it has the authority to

.C.M. can direct the subsidiaries

identifies in the subsidiaries.

The establishment of the P.I.c.M. will significantly alter

certain aspects of the relationship beLween cabinet and the crown

corporations. Given that the P.I.c.M.'s board of directors will be

comprised of ministers of cabinet, the board will,function as a

committee of cabinet. Consequently, more ministerial involvement,

can be expected in the administration of the Crown corporate sector.

This means that the P.I.c.M. , vrith its wide scope of authority,

will be responsible for overseeing the activities of all scheduled

corporations which will have the effect of reducing the degree of

corporate autonomy afforded the subsidiary corporations.

5.2 coNctusioNs

À review of the approaches employed by different jurisdictions

has provided the opportunity to survey the mechanisms available to

governments in the administration of public enterprises. À number

of the common mechanisns utilized by the jurisdictions considered

include: the issuance of directives and the appoint of board members

by cabinet; the approval and tabling of capital budgets; and the

formurating of corporate plans.11s Àmong the mechanisms available,

corporate planning should be emphasized as an important device in

any administration as it can contribute significantly to both

I 1 e see Appendix H for a
to each jurisdiction.

breakdown of the mechanisms corresponding
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effective decision making and accountability.

corporate planning is an ongoing process that can contribute to

the efficient management of a crown corporation. It can be used as

an effective management technique for setting both short and long

term goals/objectives of an enterprise, while systematicalry

facilitating a stable and long-term view of issues affecting the

operations of a corporation. l 2o

By specifying the actions to be implemented, a corporate plan

clarifies the corporation's direction and provides a comprehensive

framework in which decisions can be made. Thus, the pran serves to

estabrish a sound decision making environment in the pubric

enterprise sector by specifying the decision making process.

À corporate plan can also serve to ensure greater accountabí1ity.

As the board of directors must approve the corporate p1an, the board

becones accountabre for the enterprises' operations in pursuit of

the stated objectives and actions enunciated in the plan. Thus, the

plan may be used as a yardstick against which performance can be

compared and the board of directors may be held accountabl_e for any

deviations from the corporation's stated objectives. Moreover, the

chain of accountability leads to the minister responsible, as it is

often the minister who must approve the contents of the p1an.

Economi st ,
Sta tutorv
À Policy

see Porter, "The State of Strategic Thinking," TheVoI. 303, 7 499 , May 23 , 1987 ¡ and eustral ia ,

+tno¡:Jres and Government Business Enterprise:
¡isãulElon paper, pã8. 3.T6.
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The accountability aspect of corporate planning can be enhanced

by requiring corporations to publish in the enterprise's annual

report a summary of the main points of the corporate p1an.

Furthermore, to facilitate pubLic scrutiny of the corporations,

annuar reports could include more detailed information, such as a

summary of any directives issued to the corporation as werl as a

statement of performance against previously established objectives.

It should be noted that there are limits to corporate pranning

and it is not a panacea to greater corporate effectiveness or

heightened accountability. successful planning in both the private

and public sectors often takes many years to deverop and is more

complicated in the crown corporate sector than in the private

sector.

under Manitoba's previous approach, the DCI was not given the

authority to order the corporations to formulate corporate plans nor

the authority to approve the plans. pursuant to BiII 58, however,

the P.I.c.M. "may review and approve long term corporate plans.'|t121

It is not made clear, however, what the revieer process witl involve.

If, for exampre, the approval by the p.I.c.M. board is required,

instances may arise in which the p.i.c.M. and a subsidiary disagree

on changes to the corporate plan. À likely course of action would

be for the subsidiary to convince their minister as lo why the

changes are unacceptable, ât which time the disagreement wouLd then

be resolved at cabinet level.

1 2 1 yunitoba, Bill 58, Sec . 20(2) (c) .
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The overall question which remains is: does the p.I.C.M.

structure and corporate planning meet the requirements for effective

decision making and accountabiLity? Conditions which significantLy

facilitate the decision making process include: goals that are

clearly identified; competent individuals to make decisions; and an

organizational structure that provides a clear understanding of

responsibility for decisions.122 ¡f the system of accountability is

to be credible, authority and responsibility must be clearry

delineated such that the individuals are obliged to pay attention to

their respective duties and responsibilities. care must be t,aken,

however, to ensure that the mechanisms designed to enhance

accountability do not in some way hinder the efficiency and

effectiveness of Crown corporations.

Manitoba's ner+ approach to the administration of the Crown

corporate sector does have the potent ia1 to strengthen the

accountability relationships as well as provide for sound decision

making. The P.I.c.M. structure, combined rvith corporate planning,

meets the requirements of effective decision making and

accountability; and pending the manner in which the legisration is

interpreted, can be more effective in ensuring crown corporation

accountability and control than was the case under the DCI approach.

122 see fn.19.
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Àppendix À

PUBLIC INVESTMENTS CORPORATION OF MANITOBA

r À.E.McKenzie Co. ttd.
¡ Channel Àrea Loggers ttd.
r Communities Economic Development Fund (Ceor)

¡ Manfor Ltd.

r Manitoba Ðata services

r Manitoba Development Corporation (t'oC)

r Manitoba Energy Authority (Mee)

r Manitoba Hazardous Ì.taste Managenent Corporation

r Manitoba Hydro

¡ Manitoba Liguor Control Commission (ur,CC)

r Manitoba Mineral Resources Ltd

¡ Manitoba 0il and Gas Corporation (UOCC)

r Manitoba Public Insurance Corporation (MplC)

r Manitoba Telephone System (utS)

r Moose Lake Loggers Ltd.

I Venture Manitoba Tours Ltd.

source: Manitoba, Bill 58, U Àct Respectinq the Àccountabilitv of

Crown Corporations and to Àmend Other Àcts in Consequence Thereof.
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Àppendix B

CROWN CORPORÀTIONS UNDER THE PURVIEW OF THE DEPÀRTMENT
OF CROÌ.¡N INVESTMENTS

Corporat i on Enablinq Leqislation

¡ Manitoba Agricultural.. .The Àgricultural Credit
Credit Corp. (MÀCC) Corporation Àct

r Manitoba Crop Insurance .The Crop Insurance Àct
Corporation (uCiC)

Channel Area Loggers.. .Established under authority
of the Manitoba Natural
Resources Àct and registered
under the Companies Àct

Moose Lake toggers

Manfor Ltd.

Manitoba Mineral
Resources Ltd.

r Manitoba Development... .The Development Corporation
Corporation.(mC) ¡ct

r Communities Econonic. ...The Communities Economic
Development Fund
( cn¡n )

Development Fund Àct

¡ Manitoba Telephone .Manitoba Telephone AcL
System (t'ltS )

r Manitoba Data Services. .Manitoba Data Services Act

r Manitoba Hydro The Manitoba Hydro Electric
Development Act

r Manitoba Liquor Control .Liquor Control Àct
Commission (urcc)

r À.E. McKenzie Co. Lld ...Àcquired pursuant to an Act
respecting A.E. McKenzie
Company Limited
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Appendix g (con't. )

r Manitoba 0i1 and Gas.. ..The Manitoba Oil and Gas
Corporation (UOCC) Corporation Act

r Manitoba Public ...The Manitoba public
Insurance Corporation Insurance Corporation Àct
(upr c )

r Venture t'lanitoba . . .Established under The
Tours Ltd. Companies Àct by MDC

r Manitoba Trading.. :.... .The Manitoba Trading
Corporation (l¡anitrade) Corporation Act

r Leaf Rapids Town. ..Established under The
Properties Ltd. Development Corporation Act

r Manitoba Energy:.. .The Manitoba Energy
Àuthority (Mne) Authoriry Act

source: personal communication, Gerald Farthing, Department of crown

Investnents, Winnipeg.



Àppendix C

CROT.IN INVESTMENTS CORPORÀTION OF SASKÀTCHEWÀN

Resourc es

¡ Potash Corporation of Saskatchewan (pCS)

r Saskatchewan Mining Development Corporation (SÌOC)

r Saskatchewan Forest products Corporation (SnpC)

r Saskatchewan Minerals

Utilities

r Saskatchewan power Corporation (SpC)

r Saskatchewan Telecommunications (SaskTel)

r Saskatchevran Computer Utility Corporation (SaskCOMp)

r Saskatchewan Water Corporation (Sask Water)

Financial and Services

r Saskatchev¡an Government Insurance (SCl)

¡ Saskatchewan Economic DeveJ_opment Corporation (SnpCO)

r Saskatchewan Development Fund Corporation (SOFC)

¡ Saskatchewan Transportation Company (SrC)

r Agriculture Development Corporation of Saskatche¡,¡an (Rgdevco)

source: saskatchewan, crown Management Board, Ànnual Report 1985.
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Àppendix D

CÀNÀDIAN FEDERAT CROT^¡N CORPORÀTiONS

I Air Canada

¡ Àtlantic Pilotage Àuthority

I Àtomic Energy of Canada Limited

r Bank of Canada*

r The Canada Council*

r Canada Deposit Insurance Corporation

r Canada Development Investment Corporation

r Canada Harbour Pl-ace Corporation

r Canada Lands Company i,imited

r Canada Mortgage and Housing Corporation

r Canada Museums Construction Corporation Inc.

r Canada Ports Corporation

¡ Canada Post Corporation

¡ Canadian Broadcasting Corporation*

r Canadian Commercial Corporation

¡ Canadian Dairy Commission

r Canadian Fin Development Corporation*

r Canadian Institute for International peace and Security

r Canadian Livestock Feed Board

r Canadian National Railway Company

¡ Canadian National (West Indies) Steamships, ttd.
¡ Canadian Patents and Ðevelopment Limited
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Appendix ! (con't. )

¡ Canadian Saltfish Corporation

r Canadian Wheat Board*

¡ Canagrex

r Cape Breton Development Corporation

r Defence Construction (1951) f,imited

r Export Developnent Corporation

r Farm Credit Corporation

r Federal Business Development Bank

¡ Freshwater Fish Marketing Corporation

r Great Lakes Pilotage Àuthority, Ltd.

r Halifax Port Corporation

r Harbourfront Corporation

r International Centre for Ocean Development

¡ International Development Research Centre*

I Laurentian PiloLage Authority

r Marine Àtlantic Inc.

I Mingan Àssociates Ltd.

r Montreal Port Corporation

r National Àrts Centre Corporation*

r National Capital Commission

r Northern Canada Power Commission

r Pacific Pilotage Authority

r Petro-Canada Inc.

r Port of Quebec Corporation

r Prince Rupert Port Corporation

r Royal Canadian Mint
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Appendix D_ (con't. )

r Saint John Port Corporation

r Standards Council of Canada

¡ St. John's Port Corporation

r The St. tawrence Seaway Àuthority

r ViÀ Rail Canada Inc.

r Vancouver Port Corporation

* Crown corporations not covered by the FÀA

Source: personal communication, Richard BeIec, 0ffice of

Privatization and Regulalory Affairs, Àugust 17, 1987.



Àppendix E

NATIONÀLISED INDUSTRiES IN THE UNITED KiNGDOM

r National Coal Board

¡ Electricity (England and l{ales)

r North of Scotland Hydro-Electric Board

r South of Scotland Electricity Board

¡ British Gas Corporation *

r British Steel Corporation *

r Post Office

r National Girobank

¡ British Airways Board *

r British Airports Authority *

¡ British Railways Board

r British Watervrays Board

¡ National Bus Company *

r Scottish Transport Group

¡ British Shipbuilders

¡ Civil Aviation Authority

¡ Water (England and Wales) *

r London Regional Transport

* included in the privatisation program as of summer, 1986.

Source: United ttingdom, H.M. Treasury, Privatisation In The United

Kinqdom: Backqround Briefinq, 1986.
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Àppendix F

MÀJOR GOVERNMENT BUSINESS ENTERPRISES IN AUSTRAtIÀ

¡ Australian Telecommunications Commission (telecom)

r Overseas Telecommunications Commission (OrC)

r Àustralian Postal Commission (Àustralia post)

r Àustralian National Àirlines Commission (fe¡)

r Àustralian National Railways Commission (¡¡¡)

¡ Àustralian Shipping Commission (eHl)

¡ Pipeline Àuthority (rpe)

r Snowy Mountains Hydro-electric Authority (SþtHge)

¡ Snot¡y Mountains Engineering Corporalion (SueC)

r Qantas Àirlines Ltd

r Commonwealth Banking Corporation

¡ Export Finance and Insurance Corporation (erlC)

r Housing Loans Insurance Corporation (HftC)

r Àussat Pty Ltd

r Australian Industry Development Corporation (¡IOC)

r Australian capital Territory Electricity euthority (¡cre¡)

r Commonwealth Serum Laboritories Commission (CSf,)

¡ HeaIth Insurance Commission (UiC)

Source: Àustralia, Statutorv Authorities and Governnent Business

Enterprises: A Policv Discussion paper, 1986.
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Appendix G

ÀDMINISTRÀTIVE MODETS IN VÀRIOUS JURISDiCTIONS

1 Public Investments corporation of Manitoba; expected proclamation
dale is prior to the end of '1987.

2 Crown Investments Corporation of Saskatchewan.

3 crown corporations Directorate reports jointry to Treasury Board
Secretariat and Department of Finance.

a Reliance for broad coordination rests prinarily with H.M. Treasury
since controls in place are mainly financial; however, minister
responsible and sponsoring department also play a role.
s Retiance primarily on minister responsible and sponsoring
department for overall policy coordination; and Commonwealth
Treasurer is responsible for financial controls.

Man i toba Sa ska tchewan Canada
Un i ted
Ki ngdom Àustral ia

Holding

Company
¡l ¡2

Cen t ral

Àgency
¡3 ¡ça

De-c entral i zed

Model
x4 ¡5
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Appendix H

EXÀMPIES OF GOVERMENT CONTROLS IN VÀRIOUS JURISDICTIONS

1 Ànnual financial estimaLes which are assumed to include capital
budgeLs, are prepared for consideration by ninisters.
2 Pursuant to Bill 58, the P.i.C.M. "may review and approve long
term corporate plans."

3 The CiC and cabinet also play a role in the selection of the CEO.

Man i toba Sask. Canada
un i ted
Kingdom Àustral ia

uin i ster/Cabi net
Approval of
Capital Budget
Requi red

x X X x ¡t

Minister/Cabinet
Approval of
Corporate PIan
Requi red

¡2 Ä x X Ä

Board of Directors
Appointed by
Minister/Cabinet

x x X x x

CEO Àppointed
by Board of
Directors

¡3 X

Minister/Cabinet
Àuthority to
I ssue Directive

x x x X X
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